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SPORT NEWS OF WAS ALL 
RUN DOWN.

: XMAS PERFUMES
/<A DAY; HOME Best English, French and American makes in fancy boxes from'

25c. to $2.00
Our Fancy Boxes and Baskets of Chocolates are Arriving•Kiri | Doctors and Medicine Failed 

To Cure Him.
i

I

J. BENSON MAMONYMany people become run down, but 
don’t know just exactly what their 
trouble is. As a rule it is improper 

j circulation of the blood, owing to not 
just taking proper care of themselves. 
All they want is a good tonic to build 
up the system and put their blood in 
proper shape, and for this purpose there 
is nothing to equal Burdock Blood 
Bitters. It regulates the stomach, liver 
and bowels, purifies the blood and tones 
up the entire system.
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Blood Bi*
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Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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!Bowling Charles Fleming,who was a popular mem
ber of the Valentine Stock in this city, is 
now with the Coburn Players in the west.

Of course Charles Meakins could not 
long remain in straight comedy. The mus- ! Æ 
ical field was too alluring. He opened this ff 
season in the “Excuse Me” comedy, the 
Pullman car carnival of fun, so called, in 
Chicago, but played only until last week, 
when he was given a fine opportunity in 
tlypcast of “Little Boy Blue” in Balti- 
Wore under Savage management. His 
friends whom he met in this city a little 
time ago, when he was the rage with 
Mabel Wilbur, in “The Merry Widow,”. 
will be pleased to hear of his further suc- 

He is another Canadian who has 
won a name in the theatrical world in • 
the United States.

Franklyn Gale, in “The Third Degree,” i 
Seattle last week and played to 

fine business. She has been receiving good 
notices all along the line. Her St. John 
friends will be interested to know that 
she has capably handled the exacting char
acteristics of the title role.

Everybody in Henry W. Savage’s office 
was garlanded with bride roses on Mon
day; that is everybody except an old St.
John favorite, T. Daniel Frawley. Mr. 
Frawley’s coat was decorated with an Am
erican beauty. Beside the red rose, the 
general stage director of the Savage force 
wore a neat but not gaudy birthday, for 
which he received forty-seven congratula
tions and a birthday cake lit with forty- 
seven candles. Not only was the Savage 
building in West Forty-fifth street gar
landed with roses, but a flower was pre
sented as long as the forty-seven lasted, 
to each member of The Boy Blue Company 
which Mr Frawley was rehearsing at the 
Garden Theatre until captured and taken 
to his party by Alfred Grasso, James Shea- 
green and other members of the Savage 
staff.

Jere McAulliffe, an old favorite with 
St. John audiences, is again playing vaude
ville this Reason. He is at the head of a 
company of four people producing a com
edy act.

Few women have the experience of liter
ally drawing a husband from the waters, 
but this novel experience belongs to Miss j 
Mary Land, leading woman with the Sev-1 
en Days company for the last two sea-1 
sons. Miss Land is quite an athlete and j 
an expert swimmer. While she was tem
porarily a member of the Lubin Stock 
Company in Philadelphia she met How
ard M. Mitchell, who is a member of that 
company. They were both playing in a 
picture entitled On the Road to Happi- ; 
ness, in which Mr. Mitchell was supposed j 
to be drowning and was rescued by Miss 
Land. The friendship thus formed soon j 
ripened into love and on April 22 of this j 
year they slipped away to Jersey City and 
were married. They kept the wedding 
secret for a long while, and it lias only 
recently became known even to their most 
intimate friends.

Charles H. Rosskam last week bânquet- 
ted the members of the Chicago Stock j 
Company at the Seigel Hotel, Washing- j 
ton, Pa., in honor of the fact that the j 
company had broken the records as a the- ! 
atrical attraction at the Nixon Theatre, ' 
doing a remarkable week’s business.

The Klark-Urban Company have re
turned after a tour of Prince Edward Is
land and are now in Sydney, C. B.

Viola Allen opened her annual New 
York engagement at Daly’s Theatre on 
Tuesday evening in a new play by Louis 
N. Parker, the noted English dramatist, 
entitled, “The Lady of Coventry.” Henri ! 
Kolker, who is known to St. John audi- ! 
ences through “The Christian,” is in’ her. 
support.

Paul Gilmore is rehearsing a new play I 
which as yet has not been given a defin- j 
ite name T)ie nature of the play is not j 
revealed, but it is said to contain some

Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street - - ’Phone 1774-21City Bowling League.
In the City Bowling League on Black’s 

alleys last evening, a very elose game was 
played between the Nationals and Tigers. 
After each had taken a string the third 
resulted in a tie, and the Tigers won the 
roll off and so took the game, three points 
to one. The score was as follows:

Total. Avg.
85 79 79 243 81
79 75 84 238 JÜ
76 88 93 250 85

92 91 279 93
-, 92 95 81 268 89

Jacobson Co’s Easy Way !
CREDIT To Furnish Your Home : A Little Down And 

A Little Each Week.
These chilly nights remind one that there is no place like a cosy home. 

Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you to go right through 
our magnificent furnishing store, just as if you owned it, and then you can 

_ buy any time. Just when y Ou are ready.

Nationals. 
Cosgrove ... 
Howard ...
Tufts .........
McDonald ... 96 
Olive

What Is CASTQRIA Murdock
N.i Stes:—"Oil,Oastorla Is a harmless substitute far O 

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
Substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It : 
smd allays Feverishness. It cures Biarj 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, enj 
smd Flatulency. It assimilates the Fo«
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy al 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s!
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Total. 

93 267
78 244
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95 281
79 232

JACOBSON a CO..Tigers. 
Lunney . 
Mitchell 
Beiyea .. 
Hailey .. 
Moore ..

ine fallen toAvg.
87 89 675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS78 81 was in78 84
85 93
76 74

i. I can safely rccom- AMUSEMENTS464 446 428 1278
In the Commercial League tonight M. 

B. A. and C. P. E. clash. The tourna
ment, which is scheduled for the last of 
the month, will take place on Nov. 23 and

Inter:Society League 
In the Inter-Society League last night 

Holy Trinity won from St. Michaels, 1239 
to 1192. The scores follow:

Holy Trinity.
Nugent 
O’Brien 
Foohcy
Phiuney .... 98 
Eiley

of
30. These with their captains are: Gulls—Cap

tain McKiel ; Maple Leaves—Captain 
Swetka; Gold Medals—Captain McCoy; 
Comets—Captain Edwards; Silver Tips— 
Captain Hanbro. A leaguç will be started 
on the 29th inst.
Skating

> y
Total. Avg.The Kind You Have Always Bought 8 5 78 258 83

83 89 249
69 203

83 Bush to Skate.
O. B. Bush, the Vancouver skater, will 

compete in all eastern ice championships 
this winter. He won three Aiperican 
championships in 1909, defeating the cele
brated Edmond Lamey in very fast time, 
19 1-5 seconds for the half mile, and 2.52 
for the mile. He will race in Chicago, 
Cleveland, Pittsburg, at Saranac Lake, 
Montreal, Boston and New York citg;.
Bush is a member of the Vancouver Ath

letic Club and has a great record. He 
won the 220-yard American championship 
in 1908, 220-yard American championship 
in 1909, one-half mile American champion
ship in 1039, and the 200 meters in Switz
erland in 1910, in 19 3-5 seconds. He won 
the all-round championship of western 
Canada in 1911. He will leave for Chicago 
in about two weeks to start in training.

71 67%
87 87In Use For Over 30 Years, i

101 89%81 268
THE OC NT A UR MRMNV, TT MURRA* flTREET, NEW TONE ©ITT.

404 1239 
Total.

438
St. Michaels. 

McCarthy ... 82 
McGrath .... 78 
Colgan 
Cleary 
Morrissey ... 73

Avg.
251 83%
233 77%

73 230 w%
78 259 86%1MUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN; “The Cky Pilot;” an Indian tale by the 

Selig Co., of Chicago entitled “It Hap
pened Out West,” and a comedy of Edi
son’s quality “Madeline’s Rebellion.” Each 
of these pictures it is said, is a feature in 
itself and all are by notable stock com- j 

UNIQUE. Jinnies ot players an«i of mgli pnototraip—c i
“Mutt and Jeff,” the Unique manage-/ quality. Miss Alicia Wren will have a evening organized five bowling teams.

lent announces, will make their debut in comical song. On Monday and Tuesday !_■■■■ ..................  ■■■■"■■ ■■■■■■ ■■■ ■■■—r
it. John on Wednesday and Thursday,/in j of next week the Star will present Long-
•ne of the series entitled Joining /the i fellow's story of the returned husband,
)pera. This moving picture skit of these ; Enoch Arden,” in pictures. This will be 
selebrated picture nobodies is said to be ! in two full reels of film.
*ery funny. This is the first of a 
.o be run.

k229 76%

384 416 392 1192
Y. M. C. A. League.

The Y. M. C. A. Intermediate Class last

NOT ONE WOMAN
IN TWENTY

HAS A STRONG BACK.

Baseball
During the fag end of the American 

league season something of a stir was 
created by the announcement that Walter 
Johnson, the Washington pitcher, had 
broken a world’s record in winning a game 
by pitching but sixty-nine balls to batters. 
The record up to Johnson’s feat, was pre
sumably held by Christy Mathewson, with 
seventy-five pitched balls. Alfred Cowes, 
of Toledo, O., comes forth with a state
ment that credits the late Addies Joss 
with having held the record since 1909, 
when lie defeated Chicago, allowing but 
two hits, pitching just sixty-nine balls. 
Cowes was at the game and kept a record 
of the balls pitched and is positive that 
Joss pitched the number stated.

One Umpire ^o Go 
Chicago, Nov. 21—At least one American 

League umpire who officiated last season 
Pill be missing when the curtain rises on 
the sport next spring. This is a statement

series THE GEM.
PICTURESPICTURESThe success of the A sensational story of labor versus cap- 

Ymipany’s talking picture, The/ Dagger ital, with a pretty and touching vein of 
»nd the Rose, has led to an extension of domestic happiness and sorrow intermingl
ing; for it, and in consequence t*e picture cd, is enacted at the Gem Theatre in the 
vi.ll be talked on Wednesday—matinee opehing bill today in the Essanay produc
ed night. For Thursday thé Dramova tion of “The Strike at the Little Johnny 
Join pan y will present a nfew obmedy. The Mine.” A big-hearted miner whose fain-'
Lonely Range, a western picture of merit, ily needs every dollar he can earn and a 
dll also be shown, while! toj add to the close-fisted owner .figure prominently in 

a, a hearty laugh will bn riven by the the story, while the heroism of thcKminer’s 
doits of That Blessed J3a»y. __ wife makes her at price a favome. The
,’h:s is the last week Ml the Talking Kalem Co., oilers a/strong western drama Women are coming to understand that 
eture engagement. A go à# laugh and a “By the Aid of a /Lariat,”/!:: which the wcak> Iame and aching backs from which 
ell spent evemng :s the promise they h gbits and skill df theyKedmcn of the ! they suffer are due to wrong action of the 

ive in return for your attendance. prairies are ably pprtra/ed while a daring, kidneys.
' feat, of horsemamW'Ts performed by a Xh„ poisons that 0!lght to be carried off 

Th,e Star Theatre. Union Hall, north1 paleface hero m rescuing a pretty girl. are 3ent back into the blood, taking with 
nd, offers the following film subjects for 1 he Ivalem comedians present The Be- tbem a multitude of aches and pains, 
is patrons' pleasure tonight and in " ildered Baker, a tunny playlet in which There is no use of expecting relief until 
'hureday : The Vitagrapl: romantic drama 'aus',s abound. There is also a powerful y,e Sidneys are restored to health.

story entitled The Profligate, which, Doan’s'Kidney Pills are the quick 
calls for some splendid acting, and which ^ most reliable r-tiftlr Mrs. I 
is appealing and forceful as enacted by j Baxter, Upham, N.B., 
the Selig Co. The orchestra has a new a gooj deal of pleasul 
programme while George Fairburn will be wkat Doan's KidÉ* PI 
heard in “O Callahan. me. I was JaujEle^ w

for a numberan
HER ALIBI. so lame I coed ni sweepÆFie floor.

Much to the curious little girl’s disgust, A friend of miiB advild me^Ftry a box 
her elder sister and little girl friends had of Doan’s Kidney Bilimwh^T I did, and 
quickly closed the door of the back parlor,1 after using three box JI Ma as well as 
before she could wedge her small self in ever. I highly recomraeythem to any- 
amnng than. i one suffering from lamoÆack or kidney

She waited uneasily for a little while, j trouble.” . J*
then she knocked. No response. She ! Doan's Kidney Pill^ 
knocked again. Still no attention. Her box, or three boxes fon 
curiosity could be controlled no longer. ; or mailed direct on receipt of price by 
“Dodo!” she called in staccato tones, as The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 

“ Tain't me! Ont.

amove

GERTIE LeCLAIR 55 AND HER
THE KIDNEYS ABE TO BLAME 

NINE TIMES OUT OF TEN. PICANINNIES
Best Explained by 

A CYCLONE, 
GYRATING 
WHIRLWIND 
OF MOTION

Best Described as 
A WHIRLING, 
TWIRLING 
VORTEX 
OF HUMANITY

THE STAR.
LAST HALF OF WEEK

W\ made by President B. B. Johnston, of the 
ç ; league, but he refused to name the arbit- 

iou rator’ There was a report that it would 
for ; be one of the younger umpires. Negotia- 

.... ; tions are now said to be on between John-
wa9 i ston and a new official who will join the 

staff of umpires.
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Diamond Sparkles.

Hal Chase is in the1 same position as 
Larry Lajoie was when lie had charge of 
the Cleveland team. Hal hates the manag
erial end of the pastime, and has request- fine features and to give him much scope, 
ed that he be allowed to return to the | as well as to afford good opportunities for| 
ranks. He finds the duties seriously inter- ; a support. The play will be given a prem-1 
fere with his success as a player. j iere at some point in the south, probably

A peculiar play occurred during a game under the name of “The Man Who 
between Toledo and Kansas City in To- ! Would, 
ledo. Catcher Garish, formerly of the Pi- !
rates, and Ham Hayatt, another former Merry Widow,” was in Toionto last week 

, Pirate were the central figures in this with the Aborn Players in “The Bohemi- 
| play. With two strikes and no balls on an Girl.”
Hyatt, who was batting, Carisli signalled 1 Gwen Moore, who since his visit to St. 
for a fast ball on the outside corner of the John a couple of years or more ago, has 
plate. The ball came just where Garish made himself a prime motion favorite, is 
wanted it. It was the third strike Hyatt now among the players with the Majestic 
just barely fouled it. It went whizzing M. P. Co. in which others are Mary Pick- j 
against the mask with such terrific force ford, Mabel Trunelle and Herbert Prior, 
it lodged there. Although it was the third The company is in the west producing new j 
strike Hyatt could not be called out, as playlets.
Garish had not legally caught the ball. | Rumor has it that Eva Tanguay finds 

Facsimiles of the first professional base- ' Little Miss Fixit too tame a role for her 
ball contract Christy Mathewson ever wild personality and will retire from the 
signed were sold in New Y'ork at the open- cast some time during this week’s engage- 
ing game of the world's series. The orig- ment at the Tulane Theatre, New Or- 
iinl is the property of William II. Hannan leans. Miss Tanguay succeeded Nora Bayes 
of Norfolk. Va., who in 1930 was manager in the title role, and now Miss Tanguay 
ot the Norfolk-baseball learn, and Matty desires to return to vaudeville, despite the 
was its star pitcher. The contract shows fact that crowded houses have greeted her 
he worked for $90 a month, eleven years everywhere in the musical play.

It is not to be wondered that more play- 
Cubahs Beaten. ers like Grace George do not come this

Havana, Nov. 21—The Philadelphia way, when it is considered the salaries
; Nationals today won from the ■ Havana which are received by most of them. The
I Base Ball Club by a score of 7 to C. Toronto News on Saturday last published I

a list of the better known people playing appearance was 
in tiiat city with the theatres as well and pire in 1908.
gave the figures commanded in each case. Florence Roberts, widow of Lewis Mor- 
Tliis was in Toronto and practically the rison, with whom she played often in 

tv i -ly/'ii p -T-i „ Only one who was really famous was Miss “Faust” is again reviving an old stock
Z.api-t5uk Will VUfe 1 hem Ktliel Barrymore whose salary is given as favorite with St. John audiences Ji the

The particular danger of chapped hands ijtioO a week and 25 per cent of the re- Penman.” Last season she made big 
and cold cracks (apart altogether from ; ceipts of the house. Her leading man A. hit with this piece m revival, and e is
the pain, is tiiat the cold is likely to pene- E. Hanson commands $250 and her chief repeating
trate and set up inflammation, festering, character artist $200. In vaudeville the sal- with a fine company.
or blood-poison. Directly the skin is ary list at Shea’s was quoted at $4,000 From a picnic grove, snuggling mid-
broken by a cut, graze, or scratch, or j weekly average. Northern hills, to a vast cotton pianta-
chafed and cracked by the action of the Virginia Harncd, a popular autres in St. tion, in the short period of five seconds, 
cold winds and water, the one necessary Joh^fcomc seasons ago, was a guest at a is "he latest achievement of modern stage

leak party in New York last week, work. It happens during the second act 
by John Mason. Prominent players of Lew Field s new musical success The 

■T were present Wife Hunters, which is playing to ca-
of ! Among the various changes made recent- pacity audiences at the Herald Square J 

; an- ly in the transitory theatrical field, none Theatre m New York. This is thought to, 
amma- U more unusual than the substitution of be the quickest change of scene on record. ! Canada’s Immigration Grows 

expelled Rnlvrt EHcsnn for Fdtrar Sclw in the Pauline, an exponent of hypnotic sug- he latter is I Lie role of The Arab Mr. EdeJon has gestion, who made a big hit tn St. John J‘taJa’ 0"t” ^°Vo 2^1™nl8rant se‘ 
fm]„, me- nnsnited to the de- some years ago has secured the use of a tiers to the number of 26o,833 arrived :«Ij^powerful healoJ mands if the public, and, though written show window in a department store in Canada this year from April 1 to Nov 

Jr strongly antisep- by Gelett Burgess, who is aceeedcd to be Brooklyn to give a public demonstration L Of this number 1,2,260 arnved al
p so forms the ideal a brilliant man, Henry B. Harris has de- ot his powers. ocean ports, and 93,5,3 from the United
skin against disease cided to store it away. Edgar Selwyn ^ Stata3, 1 ,es® figures 6*‘°'v a° !‘Jcreas'

wilt meanwhile go to Algiers with his -------------------- ------ of 17 Per cent as compared with the hp
wife, Maragret Mayo, to work on a new! f” the corresponding months last fie
play. The Arab will furnish Robert Edc-' Cll_ ^ea * ...

another opportunity to cover his face' f'DrUrI,lg thc„m™tl1 f ?Ct^eJ.Rth's
with mgke-up, which he seems to enjoy Bill 9J J "e‘e 23,9f- amvala> 13>M6 °f them
immensely. His role in the Cave Man r 1 t
is the first comedy part he has had since SAf JH.Ijl MST the United States as against 23,393
becoming a star, although in the old Em- 93k el B I 1 W I ^ ^81 ff October ‘nst ^Tdsni’ f 1pire Stock Company he w'as always cast atf °cean Port9 aud 9’8U1 from the Ulllted
as the light comedian. | states.

The Colonial Stock Company have re- \ 
turned from Nova Scotia and are playing 
in Charlotte county making towards 
Maine. Miss Edith Warren is leading lady.

Margaret Illington returned to the stage 
on Monday night in the Opera House in 
Providence. She is playing in Charles 
Kenyon’s drama, Kindling, under the 
management of her husband, Edward J.
Bowes, who has confined his previous ac
tivities to promoting real estate in the 

Miss Illington’s last New York

/
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A STRIKE AT THE 
LITTLE JOHNNY M

Exciting Essanay i€ 
Story49

she knocked once again. 
It’s mamma!”

Harold Blake, who sang here in “TheCleanse the System When ordering direct specify “Doan's.”

George Tairbairn Orchestra, New Hits.
“A BEWILDERED BAKER” 

Funny Kalem Story._____
“BY THE AID OF A LARIAT” 

Kalem Indian Drama.r BOTTLE LEADS YOUWHERE THE DRUG p.w.n.a.u, ..THE PROFLIGATE”
down of some vital organ. The reason any organ fails 
to do its work is because it lacks electricity. When it 
is doing its work right the stomach generates electricity 
for the support of the body and itself. When it is not 

• alilc to generate the needed force it must have artificial 
aid. ilicial electricity, as applied by

Ever wonder what kind of dope you are getting when 
your doctor gives you a prescription? If you ask him 
he will not give you a satisfactory reply. He might tell 
you some of the things in the prescription, but not all 
of them. There < a good reason why. ft you knew you 
wouldn’t take his dope and, ol course, he couldn t af
ford to tell yon the truth.

When a do< tor gives a prescription to relieve pain oc 
chronic trouble lie always puts in a little poi^^ 

to deaden or stupify the nerves. That’s killing j>aiiu®, 
rather, killing the nerves. Of course, if your ailm«c is 
of a chronic nature, the pain will come back ajj*T you 
must keep on taking the name drug or suffer. W stops 
the pain for a short time, but it is breaking dmvn your 

system and ruining your stomach. /

I

Coming!
Mon. â Tue. 
“Enoch 

Arden”
IN TWO REELS 

Picture Poem !

UufjJJrEaughlin-s Elcctrierh|k.
method of curing disfS^c is to go down to the 

very foundation of trouble T^id remove the cause. 
When 1 have rrmsJreA the cans A Nature will do the

Electricity V a relief from thdh old system oi‘ drug- 
I ging. It AooabXuaturai means wlat you expect drugs 

to do )>y VpialJpl means. It is /Nature’s way of cm- 
j ing diâ*as(JfforWgives back to ine nerves and organs 

po\jj/uiey have lost, which Vs their life, 
wi you aVe skeptical, all 1 is reasonable security:,A—

ago.
nervous
The poisons that are used most frequently 
tors are morphine, cocaine, mercury, ur.sen 
asl,. The first two are used to stupefy thij nerves and 

responsible for thousands of drug tieniA, who got

the doc-
and put -

PAY WH CURED in The Thief at the Em-; 1are Concert Thursday NightE YOUR HANDS CHAPPED?ÿF~ L got one of your Belts some 
for a sore back, which was very 

and prevented me from stooping 
fit times 1 could hardly tic my shoes. 

Your Belt strengthened my back and took 
the pain and soreness away entirely, 
would not take $100 for it, and, if 1 could 
not get another, I would not part with it 
at any price. I can recommend your licit 
as a complete cure to all afflicted with this 
trouble. W. McNeill, Colborne, Ont.

Dear Sir.—1 wish to congratulât 
your- success in inventing such a blessing 
to mankind, as your Electric Belt, 
should have written to you about my Belt 
before. I wore it only three weeks, then 
all the soreness in my hack and thighs 
left me and my bowels became regular. 
Wishing you continued success in your 
business, I remain, W. G. Frizzell, Munici
pal Home, St. John, N. B.

Dear

pai
: : AT :

i Temple of Honor Hallher success this season on tourf
MAIN STREET

By The St. John Higland Pipe Band
ASSISTED BY

Leading Local Talent
Starts 8 p. m.

Tickets 25c —For Sale at Door.

e you on

precaution is to apply Za 
The pure herbal juices jjf 

Buk is prepared are so 
and refined that. th£4 
these £am-Buk 
tiseptic, and tjfalife. 
tion are allwed, lise 
from the wofnd o 
quickly heal®.

Zam-Buk is not 
and skin purifier, 
tic and germicidal, 
protection for th 
germs. A

It quickly \\eÆ cold cracks, chaps, chil
blains, cold setc.

Mrs. O M. Plioen, Neuchâtel, Alta., 
writes:—“I must tell you how pleased I 
am with Zam-Buk. My husband had an 
old frostbite on his foot for many years, 
and had tried almost every known remedy 
without any effect, but the first applica
tion of Zam-Buk seemed to help him so 
much.that he persevered and the sore is 
now cured. We would not be without 
Zam-Buk in the house.”

Zam-Buk is also a sure cure for piles, 
eczema, ulcers, abscesses, scalp sores, 
blood-poison, bad leg, eruptions, etc. Its 
purely herbal composition makes it the 
ideal balm for babies and young children.

| All druggists and stores sell Zam-Buk 50c. 
j box or post free from Zam-Buk Co.. To- 
I ronto, for price. Try also Zam-Buk Soap, 

J 25c. tablet.

^ftik freely, 
n which Zai

1V %v. 'k iven
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s is soot 
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the habit through the use of drugs containing dope for 
the relief of some chronic disease. Nature may cure 
the disease, hut the drug habit stays with you always. 

The last three poisons—mercury, arsenic and potash- 
used in treating nearly all disorders and diseases of 

blood, stomach and digestive organs.
You know mercury is quicksilver, and when it gets 
the body it stays there'. It destroys the digestive 

and eatsout the lining of the stomach.

FREE TO YOU
Get my SUpage book describing my treatment, and 

with illustrating of fully developed men and women, show
ing how it is applied.

This book ells in plain language many things you 
want to know and gives a lot of good, wholesome advice 
for men. I’ll send this book, in plain wrapper, prepaid, 
free, if you will inclose this coupon.

I want to convince every sufferer that he can get 
benefit from my treatment. 
Nobody should be without it 
for it is cheap enough, far 
cheaper than a course of doc
toring, and I want everybody 
to try it. Let* every one who 
can do so call at my office and 
make a full test of my bat
tery, free of any charge.

If you can’t call, send this 
coupon for my book.

Office hours—8 a. m. to 6 
p. m.; Wed. and Sat. to 8.30 
p. in.

are
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into
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Aresenic weakens the diges- 

makes the eyes 
nervousness and M. C. McLaughlintive organe, 

weak, causes 
inflames the stomach.

Potash destroys the walls ot 
the stomach, produces terrible 
headaches, makes the blood 
thin and irritates the eyes, 
the eyes, nose and throat.

The life of the nerves and or- 
of your body is electvic- 
lf you are sick or ailing 

it is because

m

MEETING CANCELLED.
The special meeting for women which 

was to have been held in Germain streel 
Baptist church this evening, has been can
celled in order to allow the ladies to at
tend the general meeting in St. David’i 
church.

US214 St. James St., Montreal, Can.

Dear Sir —Please forward me one of 
your books, as advertised.

I
jjp

NAME

I[U ,
fty.
in any way 
of the failure or breaking

ADDRESS When washing flannels put two tca- 
spoonfuls of ammonia into one gallon of 
water to soften the fabric.

theP-

MUTTA REPEATER.

THE DAGGER

THEROSE JEFF
T ai, lin oW p I ctu re n’^iu b^repéaM TIGHTEN ON YOUR GIRTH 
WED. MATINEE and NIGHT. THIS IS A SCREAM

AND

Funny Comedy :Western Drama :

“THE LONELY RANGE” THAT BLESSED BABY

.__

GREAT TREAT FOR KIDDIES SATURDAY

LAUGH 
AND GROW 
PORTLY

ANOTHER OF THOSE FIRST- 
CLASS AMERICAN COMEDIES

K
MISS BRECK MR. ADLER

Picture SongsE x Concert Selections

L “TWO ORPHANS” MATINEE TODAY ONLY

I “AN INDIAN VESTAL “-Selig GRANDLY
SCENIC
STORY

hed In theMagnificent Indian Tale Photograp 
Great Mountains of the W(est

“CARR’S REGENERATION VitagraphSURE
GROUCH
CUREIN Showing How a Sour Disposition Can Be Sweetened 

by Circumstances

NEW PROGRAMME TONIGHT

ALSO

STAR~“TheSKy Pilot”
An Excellent Vitagraph Romance

It Happened Out West”INDIAN « 
STORY

“Madelaine’s Rebellion” — Edison Comedy 

Alicia Wren In Comical Ditties !

Plays and

Players
CHATTY NEWS OFJTHE 

GREEN ROOM

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
/
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